PROPOSED WATER LINE DRAWINGS MUST BE APPROVED BY THE FOLLOWING:

BY DESIGN ENGINEER         DATE         DIVISION OF WATER

BY HYDRANT SUPERVISOR     DATE         DIVISION OF FIRE

BY ADMINISTRATOR          DATE         DIVISION OF SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE

BY ADMINISTRATOR          DATE         DIVISION OF ELECTRICITY

BY CITY ENGINEER          DATE         DIVISION OF TRANSPORTATION

BY DESIGN AND PLAN SERVICES ENGINEER DATE         DIVISION OF TRANSPORTATION

BY DIRECTOR               DATE         DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE

BY ADMINISTRATOR          DATE         DIVISION OF WATER

BY DIRECTOR               DATE         DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

BY DIRECTOR               DATE         DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS

BY DEPUTY ENGINEER        DATE         FRANKLIN COUNTY

BY COUNTY ENGINEER       DATE         FRANKLIN COUNTY

BY SANITARY ADMINISTRATOR DATE         FRANKLIN COUNTY

BY COMMISSIONER          DATE         FRANKLIN COUNTY

BY COMMISSIONER          DATE         FRANKLIN COUNTY

BY COMMISSIONER          DATE         FRANKLIN COUNTY

CITY OF COLUMBUS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
DIVISION OF WATER

APPROVED:    
ENGINEER    
DATE